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VOLUME 2.

K OS WELL Bail KECORB.

Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening J ul.y 28
AUGUST 1st, GRAND OPENING AT J. J.

,

MONDAY

announced that he would announce
the committee today through The
Record. There being no farther busi
ness the meeting adjourned.

FAIR
EETING

A

COMMITTEE ORDERED APPOINTED TO INTERVIEW CITIZENS ON SUBJECT OF
CONTRIBUTIONS.

MUSI

HAVE MONEY

A

MINISTER BLOWN TO PIECES
Minister of the Interior Von Plehwe Torn to Pieces
by a Dynamite Bomb thrown by an
Anarchist.

A

MUCH

HATED

MAN

The Bomb Was Thrown While the Minister Wis Driving to
Visit the Czar. His Coachman Was Also Killed and the
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
Assassin, a Russian Jew Was Captured. Great ConsternaSecond Presentation of "The Hottest
tion Caused by the Deed. Six Men Said to be Implicated in
Peak on the Pike."
DeThe Meeting at the Court House
the Deed and all Have Been Arrested. A Sketch of the
The World's Fair Minstrel Co. gave
cides That It Is Up to The Citizens.
Career of the Dead Man. Czar Oreatly Affected.
A Fair Will Be HeJd If Sufficient its second production of "The Hot
--

Fair
to order and stated its object. Mr.
Atkinson said that the directors of
the Association had about concluded
to not hold a fair, but within the last
ten days or two weeks there had been
so many calls for a fair by the peo-pie generally that the directors had
again taken up the consideration of
the question. The directors and stockholders .had already assumed a large
debt on account of past fairs, and did

.

-

,

not feel willing to add4to this burden.
The fair of 1902 was the only fair
ever held In Roswell that had more
than paid for itself. Mr. Atkinson
seated that he personally would be
glad to give his time to holding a
fair and would contribute liberally,
but he did not feel like going into
of Roswell
it unless - the citizens
i
should contribute such a fund that
would pay the expenses. The direc
tors did not expect this year to make
one cent toward clearing the present
debt. All they asked was that the
fair should pay for itself.

Lucius Dills, secretary of the Association, then gave a resume of the
history of the Fair Association ' from
Its organization up to the present
lime. Mr. Dills stated that according
to the lease in two years more the
fair grounds and all the permanent
would revert to the
improvements
'city. There has been more than f 4,000
expended - on permanent - improvements on the grounds. The directors
"and stockholders are personally responsible for the debt assumed. So
that every cent that has been . contributed or will be contributed finally
comes back to the town. Mr. Dills
'thought that a fair could be held
much cheaper this year than ever
as there would be no permanent
Improvements to make this year.
;
The discussion that lollowedr-wapurely informal. It was thought that
. a
guarantee fund of ""about $1,500
'
;
would be sufficient to undertake a
fair this fall. It was the sense of
rhe meeting that if the citizens
sired to contribute this amount the
directors should begin preparations
to hold a fair. It was moved by H.
F. M- - Bear ' and seconded : by E. B.
Kemp that the chairman appoint a
committee of three to Interview the
citizens 'in regard to "contributions.
The motion was carried and the chair
be-fo- re

s
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-
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V

July 28. Minister
of the Interior Von Plehwe was assassinated this morning while driving
to the Baltic station to visit the Emperor at Peterhof palace. A bomb was
thrown under the minister's carriage
completely shattering it. Von Plehwe
was terribly mangled, and his coachman was also killed. The asssassin
was arrested. He is said to be a Jew
and declined to give his name. The
tragedy occurred at ten o'clock on
well, a flea isn't particular.
bomb
Zabalansky
street.
The
o
thrower must have known that MinThe Misses Winston Entertain.
ister Von Plehwe would pass the spot
The party given by the Misses Win- he chose for the act this morning, for
ston at the residence of their aunt, the minister made report to the Em
Mrs. Winston on East Fourteenth peror" every' Thursday".
street last evening was one of the
The infernal, machine was thrown
prettiest affairs of the season. The
with deadly accuracy, and the assas
velvety lawn was' lighted by numersin was favored by the fact that the
ous Japanese lanterns. Small tables
traffic was heavy owing to the crosswere scattered over the lawn at ing
of lines of stret cars and continu
which the guests played a progressive
ous streams of heavy trucks. For this
game with a name too long to menreason the coaebmap was obiged to
tion. The prizes awarded were a silslow down. The - Minister's servant
ver match safe to Mr. John Hedgcoxe
who was on the carriage box was
and two silver hat pins to Miss Green- badly
wounded. Two officers driving
lee. The next game was also proby in a cab were injured by splinters.
gressive and unique. Each guest drew
The assassin was himself wounded
a prize after much searching.
in one eye. He took to flight, but was
The punch bowl was presided over quickly overtaken. The road was for
by the little Misses Marie Sawyer
a hundred yards strewn wntn tne
They served wreckage
and Tiny Winston.
of the carriage. Von Pleh- frappe during the evening. For re
we's head was" battered almost be
freshment watermelons were, served. yond recognition.
The guests present were: Misses
Pattie Skillman, Sherman,; Greenlee,
Laura Hedgcoxe, Eva Hedgcoxe;", Mamie Cobean, Hat Me Cobean, Maude
Best, Margaret f Beaty, Elsie Peck,
Eva Bernard; Messrs. Miller, Hedg
,'
coxe, Randolph, Cobean, Wilson,
Leo and Roy Daniels,- Parker,
Wilkins.
St. Petersburg,

t

Ma-lone-

-

Livestock Markets.
10
Kansas City, July.
'
q! 20c lower. Native steers J 4.00
4.75;
6.25; southern steers. 2.75 ,
5
3.50; native
southern cows, 1.75
5.00; stock-er-s
cows and heifers,. 1.75
4.50.; bulls
.
and feeders, 2.50
5.00;
calves, 2.50
3.75;
2.25
;
5.75
western
western steers, 4.00
3.75
cows, 1.7a
Shppn ste&1 v. Muttons. 3.25
4.73:
1.00
range
;
wethers,
6.00
lambs,
!
4.75
4.75; ewes, 3.00
M. Dt PLIHf I.
t.50
28.
Cattle easier.
Chicago, July
The news of the tragedy spread
6.40;
5.50
steers,
prime
to
Good
the city,
5.60; stack like wildfire throughout
poor to medium, 4.25
3.80; cows, causing . consternation everywhere.
ers and feeders, 2.00
5.00; ear
The body of. Plehwe was taken in,
4.75; heifers 2.25
1.50
4.25";
a,
carriage to his town residence ad2.60; bulls, 2.00
ners; 1.50
7.00; Texas fed 6teers. joining the ministry of interior. The
calves, 2.50
carriage was surrounded by gen3.00 & 5.55
Sheep steady. Good to choice weth darmes, and as it passed through the
4.25; fair, to choice mixed streets the sidewalks were a solid
ers, 4.00
mass of people. As the carriage pass4.00; western sheep, 3.00
3.00
wes
5.70;
ed all heads were uncovered. A hur4.25; native lambs, 4.00
.75
ried investigation by the police seems
tern lambs. 5.00
ti

i

4

28.-Ca-
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NEW STORE.

GITS'

WAR AND

STRIKE
FULL SATISFACTION

Washington, D. C, July 28. The
assassination of Plehwe did not cause
much surprise in circles here best Informed as to conditions in Russia.
Plehwe was regarded as a reaction
ist, particularly severe In the treatment of the radical element in Russian politics.

ENGLAND

PROMISED
BY RUSSIA.

--

o

Funds Can Be Guaranteed to Pay test Peak on the Pike" last night at
Expenses.
the opera house to a fair sized audience. The show abounded in songs,
dances and laughable farces. The singing was especially good, and the
The attendance at the meeting call- jokes were fresh and up to date. On
ed at the court house last night to the whole the company is a good one
consider the fair question was not and Roswell , anxiously awaits the
large. Those present, however, all next production from that fast becomr
favorable to ing popular playhouse under the manexpressed
themselves
holding a fair if sufficient funds could agement of Mr. Landrum.
A sample joke was the difference
be raised.
between a flea and a snake:
"The
W.. M. Atkinson, President Of the
on
belly,
his own
and
Association, called the meeting snake crawls

NUMBER 127

bad. tidings from the seat of war, the
complications
fears of international
and the strain Incident to the hourly
expectation of an event dear to the
father's heart. The Emperor almost
broke "down. Whatever may have
been the motive of the crime, the utmost Indignation and condemnation
of the assassin's act Is voiced everywhere.

WATERLOO.

The Roswell Base Ball Club Covers
Itself, With Sack Cloth and.
Ashes In Place of Glory.
Canyon City, Tex., July 28: The
Roswell base ball club met an ignominious defeat here yesterday. 15 to
0 was the score, and in one inning
the home team had twenty-seve- n
men
at the bat. This tells the story. The
Roswell boys tried three pitchers
during the game but they were out
played at every point of the game.

4904.

to connect the crime with a plot frus
trated by an explosion at the hotel
Dunord, April 13th, Kazanoff, one of
the conspirators, being killed by the
accidental explosion of an infernal
machine which It was said was intended for Plehwe.
It is reported that six men were
implicated in the assassination, Ave
of whom fled into a little hotel adjoining the scene. The hotel was surrounded by the police and all the inmates arrested. The wounded man
was taken to the Alexandria hospital
so dazed that be was unable to
speak. It is said that he took poison.
According to another version the
bomb was thrown from a window ot
the Warsaw hotel. The bomb thrower
bolted, but was captured. In his pocket another bomb was found. The
force of the explosion was so tremendous that all the windows of the hotel facing the street were blown in.
jnd some large panes at the Warsaw
station a hundred steps away werq
shattered. Some drosky drivers at
the station were injured. In both the
Dunord
affair and this case there
were explosive bullets in the bomb.
PTehwe was appointed Minister of
the Interior April 18, 1902, succeeding
Sipiagune, who was assassinated by
i student named Balschaneff. Plehwe
had been director of the department
of police and conducted the prosecution of the regicides in 1881 after Alexander II. was killed. From that
time his power increased until it became only second in importance to'
that of the Emperor. Several plots
to assassinate the Minister have, ac-- i
cording to reports, been discovered;
during the last two years, which period has been' marked by strong political rivalry between the Minister of,
the Interior and the former Minister
of Finance Witte, now president of
.he committee of ministers. Plehwe
was largely of Polish blood, yet it
is alleged that no man in Russia so
signalized himself for severity against
the Poles as he.. He was dreaded on
account of his control of the third
(secret),, section of the police and of
the press ihrough the- - censors. He
was not a man .of learning, but was
'aborious In the extreme.
Von Plehwe was 66 years old. and
had spent forty years in official work-i- n
May, 1903, he was appointed present of the Imperial Commission to
Tarry out the Emperor's reform decree. He was accused by enemies of
having had a Dart in the Kishineff
massacres, but as he retained the
T2mperors confidence, It' Is only Just
to assume-- . that the allegation was
'
unfounded.
The Emperor was greatly affected
hy the news of the assassination of
Plehwe, coming as it did on top of
,

,1

"

RUSSIANS RETRFATING

St. Petersburg (Later) July 28. It
transpires that Von Plehwe was on They Apply Torch to Abandoned
Towns. Packing Plants Are in Full
his way to Krasnoyo Selo, where
Blast. Position of the Packers.
Grand Duke Vladimir's birthday was
Strikers are Cashiered.
to.be oelebratcd. AH the festivities
were countermanded and a requiem
service held.
..

o
FOR 1RRIGATIONISTS.

London, July 28.

Foreign Secretary
assurances
from the Russian
government ' that
full satisfaction will be given Great
Britain in the matter of the sinking
of the steamer Knight Commander.
Russian Ambassador Beckendorff
Informed Lord Lansdowne that before any action could be taken his
government must have a report from
the commander of the Vladivostock
squadron. Lord Lansdowne promised
to wait a reasonable time.
In the house of Commons this afternoon Premier
Balfour said that
the acute stage of the Red sea incidents had passed, and the Russian volunteer fleet vessels would be withdrawn. He laid down the British view
.that no belligerent war ship could
Issue from the Black sea.

Iansdowne has received

Plans Perfected for Entertainment of
Great Congress at El Paso.
El Paso, Tex., July 28. Ground has
heen broken for the construction of
the convention hall to be used In No
vember by the National Irrigation
Congress. The structure will be completed by October 1, after which It
will be decorated and furnished.
Exhibits from California. Arizona,
New Mexico, West Texas, Utah and
other sections of the arid regions.
will be placed therein to show what
has been accomplished by means of
irrigation In the raising of fruit and
crops of various kinds.
Arizona and other localities of the
nining region will send mineral
and many of the young, and
prosperous towns like Douglas will
be extensively advertised it the convention that the attention of eastern
capitalists may be attracted.
People and newspapers in all parts
of the Southwest, where irrigation is
in vogue, are evincing much Interest
in the convention, and are lending
their aid to make it a success. Senator Clark, of Montana, president of
the congress, writes that he will be
in attendance and that he is now doing everything possible to stir up enthusiasm In the Northwest. Arrangements have been made for the accommodation of 3,000 delegates, as
well as thousands of other visitors,
and for their entertainment the sum
of 15,000 will be expended by the
citizens. The routine work of the con
vention will be interspersed wiih Mex
lean music, bull fights, miners' drilling contests, balls, receptions, pigeon shooting contests, baseball match
es, smokers and banquets.
ex-libi- ts

American Representations.
Washington, D. C, July 28. The
Stale Department his
instructed
Spencer Eddy, the American charge
de affaires at St. Petersburg, to make
some
moderate representations to
the Russian government on the subject of the seizure of the cargo of
the steamer Arabia.
Tokio, July 28 When the Russians
abandoned Ta Tche Kiao on July .
retiring before the army of Genenl
Oku, they applied the torch to Ta
Tche Kiao and surrounding towns.
The Japanese left wing occupied Ylen
2--

Kow.

St. Petersburg, July 28. A telegram received from General Kun
patkin today announced his position
at the front not changed. It is generally believed here that startling developments are Imminent.. All the
war correspondents have been ordered out of Harbin.
Chicago, July 28. According to the
emp'oyers there were 13,479 men working in the big packing plants today,
taking the places of more than 25,000
strikers. Numerous cases of assaults
upon
are reported, but
no general disturbance.
'
strike-breaker- s

o
Back to Washington.
Oyster Bay. July 28. President and
Mrs. Roosevelt left today for Wash-

ington.
--o-

TAKE NOTICE.
Any person tying or staking any
animal so it can get on the sidewalk
will be fined in accordance with the
27 4C
law.
J. J. RASCOE, Marshal.
o
You have heard of the "Yellow Peril?" But there'll be no peril in trading at the yard with the big yellow
sheds. Come and see us; we'll do
thee good. Kemp Lumber Co., 4th

street and Railroad.

26t3

Position of the Packers.
Chicago, July 28. Arthur Meeker,
manager of the Armour Company, to
day stated the position of the pack
ers as follows: "We had an agreement with the butchers' organization
and allied trades which they failed
to live up to, and under i he circum
stances we do not care to make any
further agreements with them and
do not Intend to enter Into any more
conferences with them." According
to President Skinner of he I in ion
Stock Yards and Transit Co., six hun
dred handlers became dissatisfied
with the prospect of the strike today
and returned to work caring for live
stock.
.

.

Rooms Wanted.
Strikers Cashiered.
young man In good health wants
Chicago. July 28. Following a
a nicely furnished room located west
to enter into any more agreeand near Main street. Apply at Rec- ments wkh the striking women at
26t2
ord office.
the stock yards. Swift & Co. tossed
a bomb into the camp of the sympaFor Sal Cheap.
thetic strikers today by posting a noOne block of plank sidewalk in tice that they are no longer regarded
as employes and stating that they
rood condition. Apply at Record
can draw their pay in full today.
A

into the fair propositiou this fall if
means an additional
burden of
Dtmcratlc . In Politic.
debt on their shoulders. They are
willing to donate their
Editor more than
,H. F. M. BEAR,
time and energy, they are willing to
.Catered.' 'May 19, l03,'.ajt Roawell, JD0 as liberal in cash donations as
New Mexico, under the act of: Con-- I anyone", but they do not want tO'be- gresa of March. 3. 1879.
ein preparations for a fair this fall
unless they, see their way clear to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$ .15 come out without an increase of
Dally, par Week,
'. . ...... .6odebt to tne AssocIation' They do not
Dally, per Month,
,. &q I expect to make anything out of the
Paid In Advance.
to
blly Six Month. ....... iH. J.Ofli f,r this year, They simpy
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Willi r

uood Clothes
You

;

Know a Man

Who wants the Best Suit he ever bought in his life for l2.r0 to.'"
$20.00 send him around and there will be something 'doing at this
store at once. If you don't know of such a man; what do hhv to
coming yourself.
.

.

A

;

GLASS OF SODA.

Dally,

5.00
One Year
If the citizens of Roswell desire a from our fountain is like nectar.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
fair
this year, and we believe they There are Bp many flavors and
Member 'Associated Press.
we can hard
do, they must guarantee the expens- - coin binations that
ly name them. Every one is de
They will soon be visited by the licious and
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL I es'
proper
committee. Actions speak
PAPER OF J THE COUNTY OF J
A REAL TREAT.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF louder than words, and money more
ROSWELL.
than mouthtngs. If the subscriptions .We are constantly experimentjustify a fair, a fair will be held, oth ing on new combinations of flav-bre- s,
fruits and fizz. Our latest
erwise not. It is up to the citizens
drink
cannot be described. It
to decide the question.
must be experienced.
.

CANDY.

AN OMISSION.

TICKET.

NATIONAL

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TICKET.

COUNTY

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

1.

N. J. FRITZ,

For Commissioner of Dist. No.

3.

SMITH LEA,
For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.
EVANS,

J.-T-

For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE,
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,

For Superintendent of Schools.

Republicans have said much of the
omission of the financial plank in the
Democratic platform. But to those
who took time to read the address of
President Roosevelt delivered yester
day, at Oyster Bay in response to the
committee that notified him of the
nomination, there is noticed a much
more grievous omission. There is
much said about trusts, and gold stan
dard and Panama1 Canal and Philippines and Cuba, but the reader looks
in vain for anything about the paramount issue for which Mr. Roosevelt
stands as a champion. Probably the
fact that the address was delivered
at Oyster Bay led the President to
be mum as an oyster on the "race
question." Little did he talk about
negro equality, the force bill, and the
kindred topics which in former days
he delighted to talk. The Cuban race
and the Filipino race were not slighted, but the negro race gets not a
word. Why this omission? Can it be
that the strenuous ' executive is now
converted to the fact that the "Presidential race" is the paramount issue, and that his Booker T. Washing-ioassociations .will not help him in
this race. The omission is too glaring to pass by unnoticed. What does
it mean?
n

V. R. KENNEY,

,

Russians still seem careless in ban
dling dynamite.

It is time for Roswell to get busy
on several matters of public enterprise
,

want a. fair put
your
name
dollar mark
with
the
down
Money talks. If you

attached
Speaking of a solar plexus, the protesters are now able to describe the
sensation
Russia should transport some of
her bomb throwers to the Yellow sea.
They seem to be much more dangerous than ber men of war.
Roosevelt now knows that he is
nominated. After November 8th. if
he feels for his scalp he will know
that there has been an election.

There will be even more bids than
were expected on the building' of the
Many contractors
Hondo reservoir.
'
are figuring on. the work.

'

The protesters have not been heard
from since The Record published the
answer to the protest.. It will naturally take them a few days to recov-

er their breath.

,

merchant came into the Record
office this morning and said that the
past week he' had had the best business since he had come to Roswell.-NoA

stox growling.

,

There is still a cry going up In many parts of the Territory, for more
rain. The rain will come. We have
always noticed that just when we
can't get along without something.
the something in some fashion or man
..
ner generally comes along. :
UP TO THE CITIZENS.
The matter of holding a county fair
this fall Is up to the citizens of Roswell. The directors and stockholders
of the Association do not care to go

And now comes J. P. Holland, the
e
boat, and
inventor of the
says that his invention on which he
has labored more than thirty years
is now completed, and will be given
to the public just as soon as his
rights in the matter can be protected
by the government. What he is to
give to the public is no more nor less
than wings. They will be cheap, too,
he assures us, only $10.00 a pair. It
requires no practice whatever to use
them, and one can fly twenty miles
an hour with as little fatigue or less
than he can now take an hour's
walk.
Holland has already demonstrated
naviwhat he can do in
gation, and he says that aerial navigation is even an easier task. Taking
Mr. Holland at his word, the air, will
soon be full of winged mortals. No
need of dying to secure wings, a ten
dollar bill is all that is necessary.
then inThere will be "high-flyers-"
deed. Locomotion on wheels will be
a thing of the past, except for heavy
freight. The passenger department
of railroads will have to go out of business or. run trains merely for invalids. Bicycles, will become a curiosi
ty, and will be found only in muse
ums. Auto mo Dues wui cease to ne
manufactured, and their-- . noisy progress-will
give way., to the sound of
thousands- of flapping wings and the
whirr of rapidly darting mortals In
the atmosphere above us.
This is no dream. Holland will
make , good his promises, he . says,
Just as soon as the government grants
him his patents. Hurry up. Uncle
Sam, the people of this country regardless of party want to fly. Bring
on the wings.
sub-marin-

WE HAVE JUST RFCFIVFH ANflTHRR CAR MAI.

DAINTY BROACHES
she would not have belie ved him. For

OF

a woman naturally loves to adorn her
self. No one can blame her after they
visit our store. Such beautiful things
at so .moderate a cost were never
seeh before. There are things for men
too. Just come in and see how much
more we could have said about them.

Park

about it be&
fore. Everybody- - knows its topnotch, ice ereamr les mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say 30
Djys.
Sample remarks. (Stranger)
"You make your cream? Its
We have told you

-

30 Days.

A. K. MOTT.
At Old "New

Idea" Advanced

Hurray

&

s

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

1

S eqiioyali

Contractors and Builders

On Fifth Street, main entrance to the
city, beautiful shade trees, north
front, flowing fountain, running water, balmy breeges, clean teds, rooms
only f0c per day.

IN THE CENTER.
Land in the district to be irrig-ilefrom
the Hondo Beservoir is certain t o greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this ad-

Wishing to Retire
From Business.- -.

Piano Tuning $3.50.

I offer the above property for rent or
sale. Rent preferred. Renter must
buy furniture. However, it will be
Co sold so theap.ihe purchaser will thins:
it thrown in. For terms call on or
address Hotel Sequoyah, Box

AXELSON,
At KoHwell Drujr and Jewelry
ANDREW

lhone59.

vance.

Kes-ervoi- r.

OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St

j;

s

We Lead

lirst-clas-

f Office 247.

Residence 389.

L.

NOKES,

Others Follow

Repairs Old Furniture and
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Specialty.

w OHIO'

Phone 327.

On Ditch S. Main.

CLARENCE ULLERY

Undertaker.

ing establishment in the Pecos

We have for sale, ticket to St. liouis,
and season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
Tourist tickets to Chicago daily, and to ail important Summer Resorts, via Sr.. Louis with stop-ove- r
privileges going or returning. Avoid crowd in one direction.
Circle rae to Colorado via St. Louis. Also very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $45 round trip, Aug.l ." to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

Dilley

job fs too big for us

to handle.

Using typesetting

machines

we are enabled to

111.

Son

setting

168

in

y

i

a. e. A..

C. K.

t.&

O. By.,

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

The best work

at the fairest prices.

or 306.

Dr. H C. Correll,
Dentist.

tfi.

Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe&

(50-da-

y,

W. H. FIRTH,

shorter time

than any other office in the

Undertakers.

ter

lo-da-

handle orders envolving much

Pecos Yalley.

Phone

the best

No

type

&

Everybody ought to go. Bethan years of study or thousands of miles of travel.
Our trains stop at main entrance.

tter

work.

"Always Awak

Rates are very low.

Having the best equipped print-

Valley we turn out

PHONE 90 OR

Acres

Of (Jood, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo
We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THL MIX.
OKI) OFFICIO and be advised of ai
s
money making proposition.

Dr. King

Phone

V

We have for sale

160

Itoswell, New Mexico.

Jones.

'

"

;?'

have a complete line of every kind of ro!r
Fences.
Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Srecial Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Ltad. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.
We now

Paiuts for.yom- Houses. Iiarns, and

H. F. SMITH, Hanager.

Safeguard the Children.
Notwithstanding all that is done
DR. J. ODD
HAMILTON, by boards of health and charitably
Inclined persons, the death rate am
Dentist
ong small children is very high dur
.
Rooms 2 .and 3, Texas Block. ing the hot weather of the summer
months in the large cities. There is
Telephone, No. 275.
not probably one case of bowel com
plaint In a hundred, however, that
JOHN G. IIEDQCOXE,
could not be cured by the timely use
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
of
Teacher
Piano.
Diarrhoae Remedy. For sale by al;
Rates For Harvtst Hands.
'
Ave.
Peon.
500
'
&
N. E. will
druggists.
During July the P. .V.
sell one way tickets to points In
Strictly for Cash.
S. F. Ry. to
Kansas on the A. T.
On and after August the 1st, 1904,
parties of three or more on one tick-e- t
we shall sell coal and wood strictly
TEACHER OF PIANO
of the first class rate..
at one-ha22t8
for
cash.
.1
Leschetlszky Method. 600 Rich Aye
ROSWELL TRADING CO.J
E. R. READ, Agent,
.

Paints and Varnishes

Hotel

Sanger

Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading: Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specifi
cations and estimates furnished.

V

i1

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Phone 207.

sub-mari- ne

--

Tlorrison.

THE BEST YET

fine."
300 Main.

A NEW DARIUS.

For County Surveyor.

MY LADY'S JEWELS.
Certainly add to her 1 attractiveness.
The poet who wrote that "Beauty unadorned Is adorned the most'' probably had no dollars. He certainly showed little sense. And if; his lady love
had. seen our display of

Jr.

Wisconsin and
Minnesota
mure than 10,000 lakea, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly,
fortably and inexpenxlvely by the
CunLain

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Only one night on the road from
Southland to Lakeland.
Booklets for six cents'
pus-tag-

e.

.

Miss Ida Gardner,

lf

G.

L

COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

1

1

There are

GOOD FIGHT IN PROSPECT.

ninety-thre- e

societies rep

resented among the visiting- delegations. They come from hiinois, 'Indiana, 'Minnesota, Wisconsin .9nd California. Some of the largest delegations
are from Chicago, St. Paul, Davenport
Peoria, LaCrosse, ' Madison, Dubupue,
Rock Island. Appleton and Freeport.
The rehearsals were outlined
the morning and afternoon. There
were many impromptu concerts in dif
ferent. parts of the city. The exposl
tion Building is the place of rendez
vous on the arrival of societies and
delegates. Here heavily laden tables
and beverages await the visitors.
The programme fof the song festi
val consists of five concerts, the first
of which takes plce tonight. Mayor
Rose will deliver an address of wel
come to the visitors, and the cere
mony of the presentation of the flags
by President Charles Rlchter will fol

Contest

GUM

A

GRAND OPENING DAY AT

GITS' MEWSTO
We are pleased to announce to the people of
Roswell and surrounding country that we are
about ready for business and will open up on
next rionday with a complete,
and
practically an entire new stock of
up-to-d- ate

DRY GOO OS
Ladies' Furnishings, Notions, etc., embracing a
good share of this coming Fall's Novelties.
ALSO

AN ENTIRE NEW LINE OF

RiSHING GOOD

GENTS
A

Large and Complete Stock of Staple

&

Fancy

GROG ERIES

GRANITE WARE, TIN WARE, ETC.
UptoDate Millinery Department will be added about September
Other different Lines of Goods will be added in the near future,

An
I

st.

as we intend to make this a model and modern Department Store
every detail.

in

Between Eddie .Hanlon and
Battling" Nelson.
San Francisco. Cal., July 28. Not
since the Corbett-Brit- t
battle has the
San Francisco sporting element been
so on edge in anticipation of a fight
as is the case today on the eve of
the contest between Eddie Hanlon
and "Battling" Nelson, which is to
be decided tonight before the Hayes
Valley Athletic Club. While the Keen
interest manifested in the go is nat
urally due in a large measure to Han
Ion's great popularity hereabouts,
this interest has been heightened by
the prevailing belief that Nelson is
built of championship timber and
will be able to put up a rattling fight
even against such a formidable
as Hanlon, the victor over
such boys as Attel. Yanger, Broad
and a host of others.
Nelson is comparatively a newcomer on the coast, but his recent
go with Martin Canole and his past
record have given the critics here
a high opinion of his fighting; ability.
While Hanlon is a favorite in the bet-inthere are few who are not of
the opinion that he will find no easy
mark in Nelson.

Not only do the programmes for
the various concerts include some of
the greatest compositions known to
music, but a body of soloists, each
ranking as an eminent vocalist, has
been secured for the occasion, includ
ing Mme. Schumann-Heink- ,
contralto,
soprano. Elli
Mrs. Minnie
son Vin Hoose. tenor, and Arthur
Van Eweyk, baritone. These will be
8,000 Tons of Bolts.
assisted by chorus of enormous size
New York, July 28. An idea of the
to an exclusively male chorus and to
immensity and cost of the Pennsylva-aione of children's voices.
railroad's project of tunneling the
North river to gain an entrance into
Russra Explains Disaster.
this city may be gained from the
St. Petersburg, July 28. Russians
statement that the railroad company,
now declare that it was hunger, and
hrough its contractors, has this week
not the Japanese, which forced them
awarded a contract for 8,000 tons of
from their positions on the Yalu. The
bolts, to be used in constructing the
Yuzhahya Rossiya publishes a letter
tunnel. The Cambria Steel Company
rom its war correspondent, in which"!
obtained the contract. The price is
the following passage occurs:
mderstood to be 2 cents a pound or
'For eight days during and after
$40 a ton, which makes the order ag
the Yalu battle our men did not once
gregate $320,000.
taste bread. Instead, they were given
flour, which they ate mixed with wa
Rosebud Drawings.
ter, and some even without water.
Chamberlain, S. D., July 28. Today
n spite of this entire absence of pro
began the drawings for the Rosebud
per food, the soldiers proved their
'nnds. the result of which will bring
imazing endurance by constructing
homesteads to many persons, while
heavy earthworks on their line of
t.o countless
others will come only
leep disappointment. The registration
lx)oks closed last Saturday and the WANTED.
Information as to the ad
lrawings are for the purpose of de
dress of Oregon Bell, or heirs. His
termining the order in which the ap
address was Roswell about 1S85.
Small recovery can be made for the
plicants will be permitted to make
said party or heirs. Address HarIt is esfinal entry and settlement.
vey Spa'ding & Sons, Washington.
timated that it will take about' 3,000
D. C.
drawings to exhaust all the choice
allotments. The final entry will begin
a week from next Monday.
N.
DR. FRANK
BROWN,
g,

Quick Sales, Small Profits, and
Honest and Fair Dealings with Everybody

OUR TIOTTO:
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Studebaker Wagon. It
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material in used.
growth butt cut
inches,
bounds and bolster; tough second to
best Painted handsome and
Stei All through only theumw
j
colors to stana uu upuiure
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V. R.

fa

wagon, a cart or a names, iar a
If you want you
from the Studebaker
will supply
wagon carriage ana Harness are
- about
.n,t oar rham wtlAn VOU COin6 to tOWO.
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Hague Conference Prohibrtlorv Eipiret
i
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prohibition
London, July
imposed by the. Hague Conference up
on the discharge of aerial torpedoes
from balloons or flying machines will
expire by limitation tomorrow. English military and' naval- experts are
now speculating on the possibilities
of either of the belligerents in the
Far East embracing the opportunity
to add new terrors to the warfare In
Manchuria. It has been known that
both the besiegers and the besieged
it Port Arthur are supplied with ob
servation balloons which .might easily
be converted into engines of deadly
destruction.
It was with the greatest difficulty
that the powers represented at the
Hague conference, through their mill- 'ary delegates, managed to reach an
igreement upon rules governing war.
and this particular section was bitterly fought over, although it is one
it the few which the British and
United States governments accepted
vithout reservation. To make easier
he reaching of an agreement as to
'he use of aerial warships It was determined that the rule should be tried
or a period of five years, and it Is
'his period which expires tomorrow
leaves the fighting nations free to use
lerial torpedoes, flying machines and
tirigible balloons without violation of
he rules of war.
28.--Th-

e
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Lady's Recommendation Sold
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes
f Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets on the recommendation of
me lady here, who first bought a box
if them about a year ago. She never
ires of telling her neigh bors and
friends about the good qualities of
these tablets. P. M. Shore, druggist.
Uochester, Ind. The pleasant purgative effect of these tablets make
hem a favorite with ladies everywhere. For sale by all druggists.
One

World's Fair.
For the Iouisiana Purchase Expo
sltlon at St. Iui8, April 30 to Novem
er :50, 1904. the following round trlji
ates will be effective from Koswell
Season tickets, $47.85.
Sixty day tickets, $39.0.
Fifteen day tickets, $.11.90
Tickets on sale on and after April
7th. Call at the ticket office for full
nformatlon.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

--

Kenney, C.

E.
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THE STUDEDAKER WAGON
wagon put
la tuAde in many sizes and style for every use to which a
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National Bank
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Sheriffs, Chiefs of Police and Prose Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loos
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
cuting Attorneys in Convention.
Diarrhoae Remedy.
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Kalamazoo, Mich.. July 28. The Phone 353.
This remedy is certain to be need
d
in almost every home before th"
aleventh annual convention of the
Michigan state association of sheriffs,
summer is over. It can always be
upon even in the most severe
atchiefs of police and prosecuting
COUNTY
SURVEYOR.
nd dangerous cases. It Is especlal-torneys began in K3lamazoo today.
Imi
North
No.
OFFICE
at
residence.
valuable for summer disorders In
The business sessions of
Kt ntneky.
It is pleasant to take and
children.
of
will be devoted to the discussion
187
No.
PHONE,
never fails to give prompt relief. Why
various matters relating to the appretot buy it now? It may save life. For
hension and prosecution of criminals.
;ale by all druggists.
Railroad Time Table.

Always Do As They Advertise

tun,

."

Office Over Roswell

Baptist Workers' Institute.
League City, Tex., July 28. Many
visitors are here for the meeting of
the Workers' Institute of the Union
Baptist Association, which will be
in session during the next three days.
The opening takes place in the First
Baptist church this evening when
Cured of Chronic Oiarrhoae After
Rev. McNew delivers the convention
' Ten Years of Suffering.
sermon.
"I wish to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
In Honor of Oundonald.
Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Mattle
Montreal. Que., July 28. The CaleBurge, of Martinsville, Va. "I suffered from chronic diarrhoae for ten donian Society has made elaborate
for a reception and
years and during that time tried va arrangements
rious medicines without obtaining any banquet to be given tonight in honor
permanent relief. Last summer one f Iord Dundona'd. the deposed Comof my children was taken with chol- mander in chief of the military forces
era morbus,, and I procured a bottle in Canada. Ijord Dundonild-wlsail
of this remedy. Only two doses were
morning.
tomorrow
England
required to give
entire relief. I for

7

Fish-Griffi-

a

OFFICERS AT KALAMAZOO.

Do Not Miss the Opening Day
A Surprise for Everybody

low.

TQRREOtOES..

AERIAL

-

o-then decided to try the the medicine
Saengerfest at Milwaukee.
myself, and did not use all of one bottle before I was well and I have nevMilwaukee, Wis., July 28. In addier since been troubled with that com- tion to the many excursion trains and
plaint. One cannot say too much in
steamers arriving last night bearing
favor of that wonderful medicine."
singing societies and visitors to the
This remedy is for sale by all
twenty-firs- t
saengerfest of the
of the northwest, there were
FOR SALE. One
Milwaukee self thousands of visitors marching from
binder, comparatively neWi includ- the depots today. In addition to the
ing 1001b of twine. Will sell Cheap
societies the attendance of visitors ia
For further Information call on or
address D. N. BonnelL Glencoe. N. one of the largest that was ever
knows on any occasion In this city.
Saen-gerbu-

nd

(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH

BOUND.

4:20 p.
4 :40 p.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

M
M.

KOBTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:20
11 : 45

M. D.

a. u
a. u

Burns,
Agent.

MAIIJ CI.OHB.

Ice Cream.
Church South
Methodist
The First,,
will give iheir regular mite social at
fhe, residence of Mr. Lvou on Pennsylvania avenue. Thursday evening.
Ice cream and cake will be served on
'he lawn, and the young people of
Roswell are cordiilly invited.
o

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 a. m
Train lose at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. M
Train Close at

Baseball Players and Foot Racers.
long
IxuU J. Kniger,
llstance foot racer of Germany and
Holland, writes. Oct. 27th, 1901: "During my training of eight weeks'
races at Sa't Lake City, in April last.
I used
Ballard's Snow Liniment to
my great satisfaction.
Therefore I
to
No appetite, loss of strength. nrvous highly recommend Snow Liniment
neu, headache, constipation. ba breath, all who are troubled with sprains.
central debility, sour rlsinrs. and catarrh of
the stomach arc all due to indigestion. Kodol bruises or rheumatism." 2fc. 0c. and
surea tndifestlon. This new discovery repre- $1.00 bottles. Pecos Valley Inig Co.

v

ft

our

Stomach

sents the natural Juices of digestion as they
o
exist In a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and econstructive
Panhandle B. Y. P. U.
properties. Kodol .Dyspepsia Cure does not
Baptist Association at
Paladuro
only cure Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles Hereford, Texas, July 20th. IftOi. to
by cleansing, purifying. sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining July 24th, Inclusive. Santa Fe will
the stomach.
sell round trip tickets at one and
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rarmairood. W. V..
I
troubled with anar Mocnack for twoty year.
fare. Selling dates. July 19
Kodoi curadJM and w are oow
atof II to artfc
for babr."
and 20; limit for return July 2o.
What You Eat
Kool
E. R. READ. Agent.
BottlMenlr. 31.00 Slie holdlna 2M times the tstal
(
ate. wfctck sella far 60 canta.
o
fVepereel fcy B. O. DaWITT OO., OMIOAOO
A fine hotel proposition see. ad. In.
Sale by Pecos Villey Dru Co another column. M. It T.
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CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC

CONVENTION

TERRITORIAL

"

-

the Democratic voters of the Territory, of New Mexico
A convention of

Damage Suit? Lawyers.
The Texas .damage, suit . industry
has grown to be a trust that needs
to Jje busted. The men who live off
the proceeds of the industry's' various
bureaus ' should be taught to employ"!
leiritimate methods even in grafting.
Lst year the Texos railroads alone
paid nearly two million dollars into
the purses of the personal injury
lawyers and their clients. The amounts paid for like causes by other
corporations and by individuals swell
the aggregate into a sum wholly out
of proportion with even the crudest
ideas of right. The Texas Farmer is
not a representative of corporate
wealth, and no publication in the coun
try it will be conceded has fought
railroads and railroad interests when
they were wrong with more vigor.
But the Teas Farmer is always of
and for Texas, and the man who will
endorse or condone the tactics of the
professional personal injury lawyers
is an enemy to the best Interests of
this state and its people. The railroad
that is forced to squander a big part
of its revenues in order that the damage suit plague may thrive, must
inevitably look to the men who pro
duce freight, who ship freight, and
who pay fare, to recoup its losses
It is to the good of Texas people that
railroad men be allowed to operate
their lines with all possible economy.
Economy is out of the question when
two million dollars of their earnings
are diverted in one year into one un
necessary and pernicious channel.
The man who has a valid claim against a railroad company should re
ceive justice and an equitable com
pensation for his injuries. It may be
added that he usually gets it. The
man who commits perjury or any oth
er crime in the prosecution of a
claim against a railroad , company
'
should be sent to the penitentiary
and the attorney who has charge of
the case should be sent to keep'his
client company. Railroads and all oth
er aggregations of capital ought to
observe the law, but this fact does
not give damage suit lawyers license
to defraud them. The press of Texas
seems to be joining in an effort to
smash the personal injury octopus,
and in doing so it is helping Texas
far more than it is helping the railroads. Texas Farmer.

1
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is hereby called to meet at Las Ve-- ,
gas, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock 1b the
Osteopathy Is not a fad.
Railroad tickets for sale to Fort forenoon on Thursday, August . 25,
1904, for the purpose of nominating
Worth. Apply to Record office.
a candidate for delegate to represent
The family of R. M. Parsons Is
New Mexico in the Fifty-nint- h
Con
rapidly recovering from, their prolonggress of the United States.
ed illness.
The Democratic electors of, New
Board and room wanted by young
Mexico, and all who believe in the
;
man. State price and location. Apply
THERE'S NO TELLING
principles and policies as announced
tf.
Record office.
in the platform adopted by the naOther people your business by any
one cottage, neat and new for tional Democratic convention begun
of the officials or employees of the
Citizens National Bank. Every
rent Low rate to right people. In- arid holden on the 6th day of July.
thing strictly confidential
quire at Record office.
1904, at St. Louis, Missouri, and all
When bilious take Chamberlain's who believe in reform in Territorial
CHECKS AND DRAFTS.
Stomach and Oyer Tablets. For sale affairs as now administered, and all
'
by all druggists.
Issued for all purposes, payable in
who believe that officials are only
any part of the world. We can aid
For booklet describing the Artesia the servants of and not the masters
you in all financial matters . Our
checks are good as receipts. Be wise
country, write John Richey & Sons, of the people, are respectfully and
in yonr Bankers. Yon work hard
tf cordially invited to unite under this
Artesia. New Mexico. '
enough for money.' Let your money
for yon.
work
FOR RENT. Two-rooadobe house. call and take part in the selection of
well furnished for housekeeping. delegates ito said convention to be
Citizens National
Bank,
held at Las Vegas, as aforesaid.
Apply Record office.
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
entiwill
be
several
counties
The
Rooms furnished or unfurnished,
and board if desired. Cor. 7th and tled to representation in said convention as follows:
- ,11. ti 1U,
.u. ......
'
Bernalillo, 5 delegates; Chaves, 8
Osteopaths explain because they
delegates; Colfax, 11 delegates;; Docan exDlain. Their diagnosis and
na Ama, 5 delegates; Eddy, 5 deletreatment are both reasonable.'
gates; Grant, .9 delegates; Leonard
Herbert J. Haeerman has a motor Wood, 5 delegates; Lincoln, 7 dele
bicycle and can now make the trip
gates; Luna, 3 delegates; McKinley,
from South Spring to the city in a 2 delegates; Mora, 10 delegates; Ote
'
few minutes.
ro, 5 delegates; Quay, 2 delegates
The Directors of the Roswell Fair Rio Arriba, 9 delegates ; Roosevelt,
Over one hundred patAssociation are as anxious for a fair 2 delegates; Sandoval, 2 delegates
terns to select from.
this fall as any one, but they cannot San Juan, 4 delegates; San Miguel
Ingrains, Gilts, all
hold a fair unaided.
20 delegates; Santa Fe, 12 delegates;
Now, while lumber is cheap, is the Sierra, 4 delegates; Socorro, 10 dele
shades. Tile paper
a
you
county.2;
gates;
8;
have
Taos,
house
to
Torrance
build that
time
for the bath room. We
been planning. Get our prices. Kemp Union, 8 delegates; Valencia, 2 dele- carry them all in stock-Le- t
,
Lumber Co. Yard on East 4th Street, gates.
us bid on papering
or
County committeemen,
members
The second special dinner served
your house.
at the Hotel Shelby was a great suc of the Territorial committee In which
cess and was enjoyed by a large num there is no county committee, are
ber of people, both from out of town hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour when and where pre
and in Roswell..
o
cinct primaries shall be held, and to
TO RENT. Two nice large, cool airy
young
Belgian
Hares at Shel- Phone 41.
Fine
give due notice of at least ten days
DRUGGISTS
rooms, connected. Nicely and comby tomorrow dinner.- in some newspaper published in the
Dletely furnished for light house
county, and cause to be posted no
EXCURSION RATES.
INVESTIGATING DEATH.
keeping. No. 511 Mo. Ave, or phone
tices in at least four public places
24 16
14. Paul C. Wilson.
in each precinct, stating the date of A Doctor Declares That Girt Died as For the Louisiana Purchase Expos!
tion, World's Fair.
Result of Criminal Operation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Williams of Dal- the precinct primary and the date the
Denver, Colo., July 28. The coroFor the above occasion the Chica
hart, Texas, are the guests of Mrs, county convention will be held, the
investigating
jury
is
death
ner's
the
go,
Rock Island and Gulf railway will
Frank Chiles. Mrs. Williams will re name of the precinct chairman, place,
of Miss Jennie Price, a stenographer sell round trip
tickets from Amarillo
main until Mr. Chiles recovers, but date and hour primaries will be held
in the employ of the Fort Lupton Conto St. Louis and return at the follow
her husband has to return to Dalhart
Chairmen and secretaries of county densed Milk Company. Dr. W. S.
ing
figures:
to look after bis business.
autopsy over
conventions, are directed to forward Holmquist, who held an
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
the body, declares that the girl died
left this
Miss Carrie Whiteman
a true list of the names of such dele- as the result of a criminal operation.
Sixty day tickets,
30.15
morning for St. Louis to attend the gates- and alternates as may be elecCharles Page, superintendent of the
36.20
Season
tickets.
World's Fair. At Kansas City she ted to said Territorial convention, to Milk company and Dr. Wilhelmina
Passengers desiring can get a stop
will join a party of eight or ten the Secretary of the Democratic Cen O'Conner are under arrest, the form
friends and accompany them. Miss tral Committee of New Mexico, by er being charged with being the auth over at Kansas City. Choice of sev
Whiteman will be gone about thirty the next mail after holding such con or of the girl's ruin, and the latter eral different routes. The train leaves
with performing the operation which Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
days.
vention, addressing same to him at caused her death.
ches St. Louis the next morning.
ATLAS PORTLAND a very super Santa Fe, New Mexico. .
o
For further information apply to
ior sidewalk cement.-- . Come and let
And notice , is further given that FOR SALE. Cash register, in good
the nearest Rock Island System ag
order. Jess & Joe's Place. 26t4
us tell you about it. Kemp Lumber there will be a meeting of the Demo
eht, or to
Co., East Fourth street.
cratic Central Committee of New
J. MYERS.
MISSOURI REPUBLICANS.
Mexico held at Las Vegas, New Mexi
Division Passenger Agt.,
For Sale Cheap.
Amarillo, Tex
co, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, on Nominated Walbridge For Governor
VV. II. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
160 acres, 3V4 miles from Roswell, Thursday, August 25, 1904, at which
Last Night. Completed the
Ft. Worth, Texas.
Ticket
with water right from government all members of said committee are
o
'
St. Joseph, Mo., July 28. The Re
reservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500. earnestly requested to be present in
INDIGESTION.
publican ' state convention, which
See Simpson & DeFreest.
person.
With its companions heart burn,
nominated C. P. Walbridge for gover flatulence, torpidity of the liver, con
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Saloon For Sal.
Chairman Democratic Central Com nor last night, completed the ticket stipation, palpitation of the heart,
A good stand In a god new town.
today as follows: Lieutenant Gover poor blood, headache and other nermittee of New Mexico.
only the one saloon in town. A thick
nor, John C. McKinley, of Unionville; vous symptoms, sallow skin, foul
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
tongue, offensive breath and a legion
ly settled country all around. Twenty- - Secretary Democratic
Central Com- Secretary of State, John Swanger of of other ailments, is at once the most
five miles to any other saloon. Doing
mittee of New Mexico.
Milan; Treasurer, Jacob Gamelich, of widespread and destructive
malady
1
selling,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 22, 1904.
a good business. Reason for
Booneville; Auditor, Henry Weller, among the American people. The
o
desire to go Into the sheep business.
of St. Geneva county; Attorney Gen Herblne treatment will eure all these
Tuesday
Friday
Shelby's
Hotel
and
era!, - Herbert S. Hadley of Kansas troubles. 50c a bottle. Pecos Valley
Will sell for cash or trade for sheep.
special dinners are pleasing and pay-- City;
Railroad Commissioner, Frank Drug Co.
Address or call at
o
Weightman,
MonetL
'
CLUB SALOON,
'
"o
--o
CROUP.
.Elida. New Mex. FOR RENT. Two rooms, furnished
Is a violent inflammation of the
special menu Shelby toAnother
or unfurnished, also good barn and morrow.
mucous membrane of the wind pipe.
Close in. See R. H. McCune.
sheds.
which sometimes extends to the lar
Summer Excursions.
".
o- ynx and bronchial tubes; and is one
Moved.
Pvr Av until Sentember 30th. The ladies who aet a chance,' at the
The Singer Mfg. Co., from 309 Main of the most dangerous diseases of
in. tu. y. wu.
1W4. tne P. v.
8nelby ,pecial dinner. , enjoy i them to 400 N. Main st., in with
the China children. It almost always comes on
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Great Specials
for

a Few Days Only at

$1.50

"

.

One lot of White Liiivn Ladi' RiiirtwnisN.trirniiifil
and Embroidery with 2.;0,hihI 0.00. At

$1.00

,

..

$1.50.

&

50 pairs of Men's Tan and 'Black Oxfords, odds and

of our stock, pointed

price

,

m

in Lace

l.rt) and f 3.50.

tos

and. Southern

At

35c, 50c

1

ids

ls. Ton ni'r

$1.00

&

ars

3 lots of little Men's Wash Kilt Shirts and BIoushs,
I
to 3 and Children's BIoukp Suits with Pants, made of line

Peque and (iilater Cloth, the ideal thin for the sinmiipr
Former price 75e, 1.00 and $2.00. Thesn goods are all
new and stylish and extraordinary ;ood values.

PRICE &

CO.

Wall Paper!

Wall Paper!!

Garton9Moss&Go

.

.

They are the newest

(iroory House

in the city.

They are the (ireatest Hustlers in Ihe city.
Business picking up like everything.

Daniel & Daniel.

MOSS

GARTON,

& CO.

-

Its Awfully Hot
But we can keep you cool at our fountain wit n
a jrlass of our delicious Ir Cream Soda and elec

trie fan.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.

.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

i

AUTOMOBILE.
Quick passenger transfer to all points in City and county.
Bates 2.50 per hour for car and chauffii'' Carries four
passengers, besides chauffeur, with several children throw n
in. Wh will make trips every Wednesday to the famous
Prater Sulphur Springs, tve will furnish this water at 50c
per gallon to those who furnish the jug-sPHONE 355.

t

xococxxxxxxcxxxxoxxco
Large Well Casing:.
ihis

400 feet of ten and five-- ,
for sale at 51.25 per foot.
--

well casing

See Seay,

Gill & Morrow.

g

Clifton Chisholm.

Q

ooxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxo

I

-

,

retaining-embankmen- t.

-

;

4;

IfoYoulalce Quininei
It's

10

to 1 you do if you are

of malaria.

Don't Do It. It

rro-Dosa-

la

49;

a--

victim

D&ntf eroua.

We'll admit it will cure maluria, but it leaved
almost deadly alter effect.

HERBIFJE

la purely vegetable and absolutely fruarauteed
to enre malaria, 6ick headache, Liliouucsa,
aad all atomaoh, kidney and liver uomplaiute.

TRY IT

-

96;

j

.

--

,

Opposite Postoffice

STOCKARD& AULD'S

To-Da- y.

-

86.

Phone

50 Cents

&

Bottle.

TO-DA-

All DrvgiUte.

If

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co

